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1 March 1945 

S~nKARY OF OPERATION~ 

(period - 1 to 28 Feb 1945, incl) 

A,. Locations at Beginning of 'Month: 

1. Bn CP - At TAVE'RNEUX, BELGIUM (6175). (Bn atchd to 95th Inf Div). 
2. Hq Co - At TAVERi'IJEUX. 
3. Co A - At MONT (5974). 
4. Co B - At (607743). 
5. Co C - At HOlJFFALIZE (6172). 
6. Service Co - At TAVERNElJX. 

B. Op~rations for Period: 

1 Feb 1945: 

1. All units continued mainten!l.nce, rehabilite-tion and work on tr~ctiqn devises. 

2 Feb 1945: 

1. En relieved from attachment to 95th In£' Div, attached to 87th 111f Div effec
tive at 021100, as per VOCG, VIII Corp~. I 

2. All elements continued maintenance and work on traction devises. 

3 Feb 1945: 

1. Co A, with 2nd Rcn plat !9..tchd. 
(a) Co ph.ced in spt of 347th Ini' Regt. Moved from MONT (5974) to 347th Inf 

zone. 1 st ple.t in spt of 1 at En at BERTERA,TH (0294); 2nd pla.t in Co reserve at MANDER
FELD (0093); 3rd plat in spt of 3rd En a.t LOSHEIM (0396). Co C? a.t MANDERFN.,D. 

2. Co B - Continued work on traction deviees. 
3. Co C, with 1 st Ren pla.t atehd. 

(8) Co moved from HOUFFAL1ZE (6172) into assembly at ST VITH (8588). 
4. Hq Co, less 1st and 2nd Ren p1~ts ,. no change. 

4 Feb 1945: 

1. Bn CP - Moved from TAVERNEUX (6178) to SrnONBERG (9588). 
2. Hq Co, 1 ess S Ren plats - :Moved to SCHONBERG. 
3. Co 1, with 2nd Rcn plat a.tchd.- Contd spt of 347th 1111' in the regimental
 

sector.
 
4. Co B, with 3rrl Ren pla.t s.tchd. 

(a) Moved from vie of TAVERNEUX (607743) to assembly area in vic of Aif~,
 

(0080) •
 
5. Co C, with hst Ren plat e.tehd. 

(a) Co fn($pt of 3·%th Inf. 
(b) Moved from ~ssemhLy area at 8T VITIi (8588) • Co Cp and 1 st plat at AUW 

(0082); 2nd plat in spt of 2ndfrl'at ROTH (0491); 3rd ple.t in spt of 3rd Bd at WRCKEFL~TB 

(0292) • 

5 Feb 1945: 
I 

1. Bn CP moved from SCHONBERG (9588) to LAUDESFELD, GERMANY (9889) • \~ 

.. 1 • 
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5' Feb 1945, contld 

2.	 Hq Co, less 3 Rcn pbts, moved from SCHO~TB!<;RG to LAUDESFELD, GERKA]\!Y (9889). 
3.	 Co A, ""i th 2nd Rcn plel.t utcbd. 

(1:1.) 2m pll!!.t mOlT ed to indirect fire position in vie of MANDIGHFE'LD (C'093). 
(b) H~.mainder continued direct spi of 347th Inf in its zone of action. 

4.	 Co B, with 3rd Ren plat e.tchd.
 
(a.) Co CP - mo change.
 
(b) 1st plat moved to ROTH (0300). 
(c) No change in other elements. 

5.	 Co C, with 1 st Rcn plat atchd.
 
(e.) No cha.nge in lOcation.
 
(b) Continued to maintain AT support in zone of 346th Inf. 

6.	 Service Co 
(a) Hoved to LAUDESFELD. 
(b) Per sonnel secti on at ENGRF,'UX (5471). 

6 Feb 1945: 

1.	 Co A, with 2nd Rcn plat atchd. 
(a) Contd AT spt of 347th IYl.f with 1 st g.r,o. 3rd ple.t s. 
(b) 2nd plat fired 200 rds HE indirect fire on 5 harrassing missions. 

2.	 Co B, with 3rd RCl: plat atchd.
 
( "'.) In dir ect. apt of 345th Ini' Regt.
 
(b) let plat moved out in spt of 3rd Bn, 345th Inf. Advanced until ell 

destroyers were stuck ih mue. Two destroyers were pulled back and then moved tbm 
2nd En !':.ree. to 50in 31'd Bn. 1 destroyer siill st.uck .. 

(c) 2nd pla.t, sptng 2nd En 345th Inf moved with Bn giving close spt. Fired 
.50 ee.l MG int.o pillbox. Crew of pillbox surrendered before fire of 90mm gun could be 
brought to besr on it. 

(d) 3rd. plat in reserve at AUW. 
3.	 Co C, with 1 st Ren pl!.1t !'..tchd. 

(a) Continu ed di rect support of 346th Inf. 
(b) 1st ph.t in support of 1st En 346th Inf. In position in vicinity of 

KREINlNKEL (039 3) • 
(c) 2nd pIs.t iYl support of 2nd Bn 346th Inf roved two (2) destroyers to
 

RJ at (052907), 2 guns r€'Jtl!3il!~d at ROTH.
 
(d) 3rd pl~t. in reserve ~nd in support of 3rd Bn 346th lnfat WECKEF~TH. 

4. Hq Co, less three Hen plets - Pior: pIe.t worked on ".ccess rOads to En CP., 

7 Feb 1945: 

1.	 Co A, with 2nd Ren plat atchd. 
(a) Continued Dis of 347th lnf Regt. 
(b) 2nd pb.t moved out of indirect fire position and moved to primary
 

position at KRE\!l7INKEL.
 
2.	 Co B, with 3rd Ren nl~t l'\,tehd.
 

(~) Continued Dis ~f 345th Inf Regt.
 
(b) 1st plat, moving in spt of lnf, moved 1;0 (065880). 
(c) 2nd pl13t, in sptng Inf, fired on and destroyed 4, pillboxes and 6 zAG 

nests. Supported Inf with fire from 50 Cl'.l YG by firing into woods end likely enemy 
position~. Moved up to CR (064894). 

3.	 Co C, with 1st Rcn plat e.tchd. 
(a) Continued direct spt of 345th Inf. 
(b) Pl~ts continued spt of Inf Bn;J. MQved to new positions as follows: 

(1) 1st p1l'lt- A~ 1JVECKERATH ~Ol02) • 

.. 2	 .. \~ 
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7 Feb 1945, cont'd 

(2) 2nd plat - At ROTH (0491). 
(3) 3rd plat - At R.T (052007). 

8 Feb 1945: 

1.	 Go A, with 2nd Ren plat atehd. 
(a) Contd Dis of 347th Inf. 
(b) 3rd plat moved to indirect fire position at MANDERFELD (0093). Fired
 

126 rds HE on 2 harrassing missions.
 
2.	 Co B, wi th 3rd Rcn plat atchd.
 

( l!I.) Gontd Dis'of 345th Inf.
 
(b) Co CP moved to new lOcation in pillbox at (047882). 
(0) 1st plat, aptng Int advance on OLZHEIM, moved one destroyer to high 

ground West of the town a.nd fired into church steeple believed to be used as an enemy 
OPe Ple.t g""ve overwe.tehing fire 80S Inf a.dvanced through the town. Observing enemy 
activity around pillbox and hill at (093870) the pll':l.t placed direct fire from 90mm and 
50 eel MG into the pill box and surrounding woods, spraying these positions. As 6- re
sult of this fire, the. Inf took 37 EM pW's and 2 officers, who surrendered following 
the firing. One Genaan~'1rt< V tank We.a observed moving toward OLZHEIM from the East. It 
'I"Ta.S fired on a.nd forced to withdrew. Later in the afternoon the pla.t moved 2 destroyers 

,into	 OLZHEIM, fired on an enemy h!l1f-tre.ck. The remainder of the plat moved into to'lffi 
after dark. 

(d) 2nd plat - no change. 
(a) 3rd plat moved in spt of Inf to (071849) taking up position to overwatch
 

movement of Inf. Fired on and dflstroyed one MG nest with 90rnm HE fire.
 
3.	 Co C, with 1 st Rcn plat atchd. 

(a) Continu ed dir ect spt of 346th lni'. 
(b) Co cr moved to ROTH (0490). 
(c) 1 st plat moved to new lOCation - 2 destroyers e.t (068906), 2 destroyers 

e.t (064894). 
(d) 2nd plat moved to new positions - 2 dedroyers a.t (051908), 2 destroyers 

l?.t (045907). 
(e) 3rd plat in reserve a~ WECKEFL~TH (0192). 

9 Feb 1945: 

1.	 Go A, with 2nd Rcn plat atchd. 
(a) Continued direct spt of 347th Inf. 
(b) 3rd plat fired 160 rds HE on 4 ha.rrassing missions. 

2.	 Co B, with 3rd Rcn plat atchd.
 
(e.) Continued Dis of 345th lnr.
 
(b) 1st plat, maintaining anti-tank defense of OLZHEIM (0886), fired into en 

personnel observed in the NE p"rt of town. 
(c) 2nd plat moved to OLz,.-qEI~.: in att erupt to ;Join Inf in NIDNDORF (0887).
 

Were unable to get to NIDENDORF due to bloVim bridge. From firing position near Send
 
of town fired into pillboX on hill to E ~.nd severa.l houses. Destroyed two (2) pienes
 
hOTse dre.wn art ill ery which were att erupting to move out of town to NE.
 

(d) 3rd plat continued to give overwatch protection to Inf from position in 
vi cinity of (080867). 

(e) Made contact with elements of Co A, 610th TD En on S Flank. 
3.	 Co C, with 1st rcn plat atchd. 

(a) Continued Dis of ?46th Inf. 

- 3 \'1 
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LO' Feb 194~, cont'd 

1.	 Co A, with 2nd Rcn plat B.tchd •
 
.(a) Continued Dis of 347th Inf.
 
(b) 3rd plat fired 48 rde HE on 2 harrassing missions. 

2.	 Co B, with 3rd Ron pI Clt a.tohd.
 
(e.) CominuedD/S of 345th Inf.
 
(b) 2nd pl at moved into town of NlillENDORF (0887). Fired into two houses end 

one log bunker in sud around the to-wn. 
3.	 Co C, with 1st Rcn plat atchd. 

(a) Contd Dis of 346th Inf. 

11 Feb 1945: 

1.	 Co A, with 2nd Rcn plat atchd.
 
(8.) Contd Dis of 347th InC.
 
(b) 3rd plat fired 81 rds HE on 4 harre.ssing missions. 

2.	 Co B, with 3rd Rcn ple.t atchd. 
(a) Co assembled in YNISCHEID (9990) as Div reserve. Closed 112200. 

3.	 Co fl, with 1st Rcn plat ntohd.
 
('!'J Contd Dis of 346th Inf.
 
(b) 2nd plat relieved of mission in vicinity of (0590). Moved to Co reserve
 

~t ROlli. Closed a.t 1925.
 
(0) 3rd ple.t relieved 2nd ph.t of Co B at tJEUENDOR:c (0887) nt 111821. 

)2 Feb 1945: 

1.	 Co A, with 2nd Ron plat at chd. 
(a)	 Contd Dis of 34'7th Inf Regt. 
(b) 1st plB.t moved to indirect fir\? position at MANDE:FL"'ELD (0093). Closed
 

at 13(750) •
 
.(c) 3rd pht moved to direct fire position - 2 destroyers e.t (025953), 2 

deFtroyers ~t LOSBEIM (0396). Prior to move fi red 84 rds HE on 4 indirect fire. herrass
ing missions,. 

2. Go B, with 3rd Rcn plat atchd - Assembl ed ae Div-i clon reserve at WISC2EID,
 
(9990).
 

3.	 Go C, wi th 1 st Rcn pI at at chd - Cont d D/S of 346th I11f. 
4.	 Service Co - Moved to new location nt (924881). 

13	 Feb 1945: 

1 •	 Co A, wi th 2nd Rcn pI at at chd • 
(a) Contd Ills of 347th Inf. 
(b)	 1st plat fired 114 rdB on 4 harrassing aJ:1d 1 base point registration. 

2.	 Go B, with 3rd Rcn pI at at chd. 
(a) ReC~?noitere~ for posit~ons ~o add depth to NT defense. 
(b) Con u].nu~d malntenenc8 OJ: equlpment .. 

3.	 Co C, with 1 6t Rcn pI et 8.t chd •
 
.( a) Gontd DI S of 346t11 Inf. '
 
(b) Placed one gun in position and fired direct fire into 4 buildings !!I.nd
 

pillboxes e.t (055936). Fired 25 rds HE, 7 TI05 and 3 APC.
 

- 4 '" 
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14 Feb 1945: 

1.	 Go A, with 2nd Ren pIa t e.-t.ehd. 
(a) Contd Dis of 347th Inf. 
(b) Fired 109 rds on indirect fire missions and 1 target of opp'ortunity (en 

horse drawn column in vic of BillK (0999) and 3 harraaeing missions). 
2.	 Go B, with 3rd Ren plat atchd. 

(a) Gontd maintenance of equipment. 
3.	 Go C,wiih bst Ren pl~,t atc.'ld. 

(a) Gontd Dis of 346th Inf. 
(b) Fired 5 rde into house between NEUllJDORF and REIJTH. 

15 Feb 1945: 

1.	 Go A, with 2nd Ren plat atchd. 
(a) Comd Dis of 347th Inf. 
(b) Fired; 45 rds on 3 indirect fire missions. 

2.	 Co B, with 3rd Rcn plit at chd. 
(a) Gontd maintenance of equipment. 
(b) Reconnoitered for defensive positions and routes thereto. 

3.	 Go C, with 1st Ren plat t'I.tchd.
 
(e.) Contd Dis of 346th Inf. ,
 
(b) In conjunctio1'1vdth an artille.ry and air corp bombll.rdment of' HEU'I}] (1189), 

fired 71 rds HE, 67 rds KPC, !!Ind 18 rds of TI05 into the town (REUTH) ~)1d observed en 
per sonne1 in and around the town. 

16 Feb 1945& 

1.	 Go A, with 2nd Ren plat at chd. 
(a) Gontd Dis of 347th 1nf. 
(b) R!'JConnoitered and prepared alternat e positions for deepening a mechanized 

defense in zone of 347th Inf. 
(c) 1st pla.t in indi red fire, firt>d. 30 rde on 3 htJ.rrassing missions. 

2.	 Co B, with 3rd Rcn plat atcM.
 
(~.) Gontd m~.int of equ~pment.
 
(b) Reconnoitered llnd prepared positions in Div zone to increase depth of 

meeh defense. 
3.	 Co C, wiih 1 st Ren plat !l.t chd. 

(a) Gontd Dis of 346th Inf. 
(b) Reconnoitered and praN.red a1 ter!1~te positions for increasing dE'pth of 

mech defense in zone of 346th Inf. 
(c) 3rd plat fired 9 rd~ of HE into hou ses a-t North end of NEUEl\.1DORF known 

to contain enemy personnel. 
4.	 Hq Go, less 3 ron plats. 

(a) Pion plet contd to work on rOads in Bn area. Aided companies in prep
~ration of firing positions. 

17 Feb 1945: 

1.	 Co A, with 2nd Ren plat e.toh:l. 
(a) Gol1td Dis of 347th Inf Regt. 
(b) Reconnoitered atidcprepared al ternat e po sitione for deepening a mechanized 

def anse in zone of 347th Inf. 
(0) 1st plat, in indir~ct fire, fired 32 rds on 2 he.rrassing missions. 

2.	 Yo B, with 3rd Rcn pI at e.t eho.
 
ta) Gontd maint of equipment.
 
(b) Reconnoitered e.nd prepared position.s in Div zone.	 \ '\ 

- 5 ~. 
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17 Feb 1945, cont'd 

3.	 Co C, with 1st Rcn plat atchd. 
(a) COl'ltd D/S of 346th Inf. 
(b) Reconnoitered and prepared al ternatepositions for deepening a mech
 

defen!le in zone of 346th Inf Regt.
 
4.	 r:Eq ('10, less 3 ren plats. 

(a) Pion plat constructed two culvert drains at (987884). Aided Co in
 
preparation of firing positions•
 

.113	 Feb 1945: 

1.	 Co A, with 2nd Rcn plat ~.tchd.
 

(e.) Contd Dis of 347th Inf Regt.
 
(b)	 1st plat, in indirect fire, fired 72 rds on 3 harrassing mi:5sions. 
(0) 1st plat moved -to primary miesion position a-t KRE'iVINKEL (0393). Com

p1eted at 190745.
 
(d) 2nd plat moved .t;o indirect fire position e.t lMNDE1tFELD (0093). 

2.	 cO B, with 3rd Rcn ple.t atchd. 
(a) Contd maint of equipment. 
(b) Supplied work party to Div Eng for work on 'roads in vic of WIS~IEID,
 

(9990).
 
3.	 Co C, with 1 st Ren' plat atchd. 

(a) eontd Dis of 347th Inf. 
(b) 3rd plat fired 3 rds APC ar~ 3 rds Tl05 at 3 houses just Northeast of
 

NF_:UE...l'ffiORF •
 
4. Hq Co - Pion plat worked on firing positions for gun Companies. Worked on
 

roads in vi cinity of LAUD:ESFJiLD.
 

19 Feb 1945: 

1.	 Co A, with 2nd Rcn pb.t atchd. 
(a) Contd Dis of 347th Inf Regt. 
(b) 2m plat, in indirect fire, fired 100 rds on 3 he.rrassing missions. 

2.	 Co B, with 3rd Ren plat atchd.
 
(e.) Contd maint of equipment.
 
(b)	 Provided w£,.lrk party to Div,Eng for work on roads in vic WISCHEJ:D (9990). 

3.	 Co C, with 1 st Ren plat atchd. 
(a)	 Contd Dis of 346th Inf 0 

4.	 I~q)Co, les6 3 Rcn plats. 
(a)	 Worked on roads in vic of LAUDESFELD (9889). 

?J Feb 1945: 

1.	 Co A, with 2nd Rcn plat atchd.
 
(e.) Contd Dis of 347th Inf.
 
(b) 2nd plat, in indirect fire, fired 100 rds HE on 3 harre-ssing mi8sions. 

2.	 Co B, with 3rd Rcn ple.t atehd. 
(a) Codd lll!i.int of equipment. 
(b) Provided woflk party for Div Eng for work on roads in vic of WISCHEID
 

(9990).
 
3.	 Co C, with 1st· Rcn plat atehd. 

(a) Co placed in direc-t support of 345th Inf Regt. 
(b) 1st plat relieved 3rd plat in NIDENDOR,¥, (0987), personnel change only. 

3rd plat personnel moved to ROTH (0390) as Co reserve. 
4.	 Hq Co, le8s 3 rcn plats. 

~o - 6	 
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(SU~IDary of Operations,C7th TD Bn, month of February 10) 
20 Feb 1945, cont'd 

(I,' (~) Compled;ed eontltruction 011 corcloroy road ~.t (986884). Cordoroyed bad 
place in rOad at (98SS85). 

21 Feb 1945: 

1.	 Co A, ,,1Iith 2nd Ren p18t a.tchd.
 
(e.) Contd D/S of 347m Inf Flegt.
 
(b) 2nd plat fired 100 rde 011 3 harrassing missions in indirect fire. 

2.	 (Xl B, with 3rd Ren platatchd. 
(a) Contd IDaint o!' equipment. 
(b) Provided work party to Di v Eng for WJ rk on rOad8 in vi c of 1iiiISCH?ID ( 

(9990). 
3.	 Co C, with 1st Ren plat 8.tchd.
 

(~) Contd Dis of 345th InfRegt.
 
4.	 1,1'ql)Co, less 3 Ren plats. 

(a) Pion plat constructed corda roy sectio11s in road to J...lAUDESFELD (9889). 

22 Feb 19 t1r5: 

1.	 Co A, with 2nd Rcn plat e.tchd.
 
(e.) Contd Dis of 347th Inf.
 
(b) 2nd plat fi'red 32 rds HE on 1 harra.8sing misdons. 

2.	 Co B, with 3rd Ren pI at atchd. 
(a) Contd maint of equipment. 
(b) Provided work party to Div Eng for work on roads in vic of WISC'HEID. 

3.	 Co C, with 1st Rcn pm t atchd. 
(a) Contd Dis of ?A5th 11'11' Regt. 

23 Feb 1945: 

1.	 Co A, with 2nd Ren pI ?.t at chd.
 
(~) Contd Dis of 347th 1m Regt.
 
(b) 2nd pInt, in indirect fire, fi red 72 rds on 3 h8.rrassing missions. 

2.	 Co B, with 3rdRcn pl~.t a.tchd. 
(a) Contd m~int of equipment. 
(b) Furnished work party to Div Eng for work on rOads in vic WISCHEID. 

3.	 Co C, with IstRcn pht atchd. 
(a) ContdD/s of 345th InfRegt. 

24 Feb 1945:
 
\
 

1.	 Co A, with 2nd Ren pI ~tatchd. 

(a) Contd Dis of 347th Inf Regt. 
(b) 2nd plat, in indirect fire, fired 100 rde on 4 ha.rrassing missions. 

2.	 Co B, with 3rd Rcn plat I?,tchd. 
(a) Furnished V\'Ork p~,rty to Di v ErJ.g for. work on rOads in vi c WISCHEID•. 

·3. Co C, with 1st Ren plat 8.tchd. 
(a) Contd Dis of 345th Inf Regt-. 

25 Feb 1945: 

1 •	 Co A, vii t.h 2nd Rcn pht 19.t chd •
 
(.a) Contd Dis of 347th In! Regt.
 
(b) 2nd ph.t moved to Aryl! (9089). Closed at 251100. 

~\ 
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25 Feb 1945, cont' d 

2.	 Co B, with 3rd Rcn plat a.tchd. 
(a)	 Provided work party to Div Eng for work OJ'] ro~.ds in vic of i,VISC11EID. 

3.	 Co C, with 1 st Rcn plat a.t chd. 
(a) 3rd plat relieved 1st plat in NEUENDORF (0987), personnel change only. 

1st plet returned to ROTH (0390). Completed at 251800. 
4.	 Hq Co, lees 3 Ren plats. 

(a)	 Worked on rpads in vie LAUDESFELD (9889). 

26 Feb 1945: 

1.	 Co 1, with 2nd Ren plat aiehd.
 
(8.) Gontd Dis of 347th Inf Regt.
 
(b) CP moved from V~NDERFELD (0093) to new location at KOBSCHEID (0289). 
(e) lsi plai moved io assembly e.re~, with 1st Bn 347th Tnf in vie (018903). 

CLosed at 261530. 
(d) 2nd plat moved from vic AUW (0090), reliElved 2nd plat of Go C with 3 

destroyers at RJ (052907). GomplE'ted relief at 261430. 
(e) 3rd pleJ moved to assembly area "nih 3rd Bn 347th In£ in vic .(022905). 

GJ.o sed at 261520. 
2.	 Co B, with 3rd Ren plat atehd. 

(a) Contd Dis of~'346th 1nf Regt. 
(b) Co CP moved to HOTtI. 
(c) 1st plat moved from reserve position at ~~SCHEID (0990) to assembly 

position in vicinity (052887). 
(d) 2nd plat moved £rom res pos at WISCHEID to assembly pos in vic (060892). 
(e~ 3rd plat moved from res pos at WISCHEID to agse~bly pos in vic (065899). 

3.	 Co C, with 1 st Ren plat t",tehd. 
(a) Contd Dis of 345th 1m Re>gt. 
(b)	 lEt phi:. moved to ready posi-tions (058899) then to (067902). 
(e) 2nd plat moved along road toward NEUENSTEIN (0890). Held up due to 

road condition with 1 destroyer ai edge of woods E'.t (080904) ~.nd 3 destroyers 500 
M West. !lrd pla.t contd E'pt of 3rd Bn 345th Inf at NEUE1'.1J)ORF (0987). 

27 Fe~1945: 

1.	 Co A, w5.th 2nd Ren pI at atehd. 
(a) Contd Dis of 347th Inf. 
(b)	 1 st plat in SPt 0'" 3rd Bn moved to assembly pos in vic CR (060895). 
(c)	 Other platoons - no eh1'l.nge. 

2.	 Co B, with 3rd Ren plat atehd. 
(a) Contd Dis of 346th Inf. 
(b) Plats, sptng Inf Bns, moved up with respective En until held up or 

stopped by impa.ss:;,ble roads or terrain. 2nd plfJ.t at (078914). 3rd plat et.t (072914). 
3.	 Go G, with 1st Rcn plat a.tchd.
 

(~.) Contd Dis 0" 345-th Inf.
 
(b) PJ.e.ts, sptng Inf Ens, attempted to mOVe fonvard with them, were held 

up by impassable terr!'l.in. 1st plat at (067902). ?nd plet lD..?.neuvered to (085900) 
with ren comple.te Yor mOvf;ments forw~.rd to arS8 of 2nd m. 

28 Feb1945: 

1.	 Co A, wHh 2nd Ren ph.t atchd. 
(e) Contd DiS of 247th 1nf Regt. rds	 of .50(b)	 1st plat, in spt of 3rcl B~, moved to (078914). "'ired 1250 

This fire was laid to'MG	 e.S harrassing rire to pin down memy fire across opening. 
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(Summary of Operations, 60:~'1 T~ Bn, month of February 194~" . 

28 Feb 19 4- 5, co 11t t d 

ftleilitate eV<'l.cuation of wounded. 
2. Co B, with 3rd Rcn plat atchd. 

(a) Contd Dis of 346th Inf Regt. 
(b) 2nd ~.nd 3rd pInts moved Ee.st Along south edge of woods just north of' 

NElJ.1'})~,TI:IN (0890) to .ioin Inf B~tt&lio·ns. ProgrN;s delayed by minf's. 
3. Co C, ,Nith lst Ren p1'),t atchd. 

(n) Contd Dis of 345th Inf. 
(b) Plats moved in spt of Inf Ens. 1st plAt tsking up pos 8.t (080898); 2nd 

pI at at (100911). 

C. Res,ul ts of Operations for Period: 

1. Indirect Adiou - Fired 1605 rde on 57 missions (55 h",rr"ssing, 1 tl;rgct of 
opnnrtunity, 1. br Sf! point rAgistr~tion). 

2. Direct Aciion - Fired 188 rdE' of' HE, 112 APC, 28 HE TI05. 
Destroyed	 1 htllf-tr~.ck, 2 hone dnrvm "rtillery pieces, 8 
m~ccbiT\e guns, 5 pillboxes. 1 PW c~ptured. 
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